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Save time in the restaurant
- Enter the order directly at the table

We  are pleased to present the new Picasso Mobile POS - an easy and time-saving

handheld operating system for Picasso Digital.

Picasso Mobile POS provides an easier work�ow and a better guest experience.

The system can run on both iPhone/iPad/Android/tablet. 

The waiter easily �nds the items, as the system mirrors the Picasso Digital module

used at the till. 

Ordering is very fast, and sent immediately to the kitchen, while the prices are posted

to the room or the table  

Picasso Mobile POS:

Can post items directly to room account or table tab.

Handles splitbills.

transfer table sales tabs to reservation accounts.

The main Picasso Digital cashier is updated immediately when the order is

entered in Picasso Mobile POS.

Access to your entire Appetite product range. No need to duplicate your ware to

a new app.

Credit polices

More news from Picasso
Digital vol 11+

Picasso Digital is in constant development and is contiously adapted to our customers'

changing needs.

The latest version of Picasso Digital is called vol. 11+ and contains over 150 new
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features and functions 

Following demands from several of our customers we have developed the option to

include table seatings in the restaurant to stay packages.

Table seating can be included in packages 

One of the latest additions in Picasso Digital 11+ is the option to sell table reservations

as part of a package of rooms, premises etc. That means the guest can order the

complete stay experience in advance and the table is reserved automatically in Picasso

Digital.

If you need help using this feature, you can get help from the Picasso
Support team at picassosupport@techotel.dk or Tel. +45 3619 2130

Great addition to the
Picasso family

FLC Village in Rødbyhavn, Denmark consists of

1348 hotel apartments on 30,000 square meters,

and is thus the larges apartment hotel in

Scandinavia.

FLC Village houses the many employees who work for FLC on the worlds longest

submerged tunnel - The Femern-Belt Tunnel between Rødby in Denmark and

Puttgarden in Germany.

FLC has now installed Picasso Digital 11+ and Mona AI to book and manage the many

hotel apartments. 

More info about the FLC Village 

More info about the tunnel project 
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See complete list of new features in 11+ as pdf
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